ABSTRACT The junction temperature (T j ) of LEDs in an LED luminaire is useful for projecting the luminous flux maintenance or lifetime of luminaires. Normally, a LED luminaire has a unique and complex geometric outline, and its LED package size is only a few millimeters. The thermal modeling procedure with one luminaire model is complex. Achieving a precise T j of luminaires quickly in modeling is still a great challenge. In this work, aiming at providing a simple modeling method to predict a precise luminaire T j , a subsystem-separated thermal modeling method for luminaires is proposed by following the existing form of multi-domain modeling. The detailed package model is linked with the luminaire model, while the average temperature at the bottom surface of the LED package is associated with an assumed equivalent convective heat transfer coefficient (ECHTC) at the package model. An adequately assumed ECHTC is obtained, while a unique average temperature is achieved from the luminaire model. Results show that a precise luminaire T j is projected rapidly by modeling the package model with the adequate ECHTC and a proposed power law equation. The proposed modeling method not only provides a precise T j prediction with a small error but also effectively simplifies the modeling of LED luminaires.
ABSTRACT The junction temperature (T j ) of LEDs in an LED luminaire is useful for projecting the luminous flux maintenance or lifetime of luminaires. Normally, a LED luminaire has a unique and complex geometric outline, and its LED package size is only a few millimeters. The thermal modeling procedure with one luminaire model is complex. Achieving a precise T j of luminaires quickly in modeling is still a great challenge. In this work, aiming at providing a simple modeling method to predict a precise luminaire T j , a subsystem-separated thermal modeling method for luminaires is proposed by following the existing form of multi-domain modeling. The detailed package model is linked with the luminaire model, while the average temperature at the bottom surface of the LED package is associated with an assumed equivalent convective heat transfer coefficient (ECHTC) at the package model. An adequately assumed ECHTC is obtained, while a unique average temperature is achieved from the luminaire model. Results show that a precise luminaire T j is projected rapidly by modeling the package model with the adequate ECHTC and a proposed power law equation. The proposed modeling method not only provides a precise T j prediction with a small error but also effectively simplifies the modeling of LED luminaires.
INDEX TERMS LED luminaires, junction temperature, thermal modeling, prediction, subsystem. Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have triggered a revolution in illumination because of their advantages over traditional light sources, such as high luminous efficiency, energy saving, and long lifetime. However, more than 70% of the input electrical energy is converted into heat in general commercial products. The temperature of the p-n junction, called junction temperature (T j ), is considered a crucial parameter for the reliability of LEDs. The T j in a LED lamp system, in conjunction with the luminous maintenance database of LED packages or modules, is useful for projecting the luminous flux maintenance of LED lamps [1] . LED T j measurement methods can be generally divided into thermal, optical, and electrical measuring methods based on a concrete measured parameter, such as measuring using an embedded micro sensor along LED chip directly [2] , determining through a stable linear relationship between T j and LED light power [3] , [4] , and a certain T j relationship to peak wavelength or blue-white ratio of LED devices with self-excited photoluminescence signal [5] or to reverse current in InGaN LEDs [6] . Among the T j measurement methods, the pulsed T j measurement (PJTM) is the most appealing method [7] , [8] . The PJTM method is based on an evident linear relationship between LED T j and its associated voltage in a certain range of temperature and the forward current. Uncertainty studies or error comparisons on T j measurement have recently become a popular topic of discussion [9] , [10] . Ye et al. [11] proposed an improved pulse-free direct T j measurement method for HV LEDs to reduce errors and to achieve in situ T j measurements with DC currents, simple setups, and few step sequences. Further, Chu et al. [12] proved that the average T j of any LED array had a linear relationship with the equivalent impedance, and LED T j can be determined with the equivalent impedance. However, LED packages or LED modules are generally assembled with a heat sink and an optical structure. Thus, the implementation of the aforementioned T j measurement approaches for LED lamp systems with a complex geometry structure is impractical [13] unless the system is disassembled. Thermal modeling can help provide an accurate prediction of the final performance and reliability of a device [14] . Li et al. [15] conducted research into LED-integrated light source thermal issues on the principle of heat transfer and proved that LED thermal field analysis based on multiphysics finite element simulation is feasible and effective. Formanek and Jakovenko [16] presented thermal and thermomechanical stimulation for a retrofit LED lamp by using ANSYS and CoventorWare software and by focusing on the thermal modeling of the LED lamp system. The results from different simulation approaches matched well with those from the experiments.
Thermal modeling can effectively analyze the effect of different loading conditions. Jang et al. [17] and Shen et al. [18] investigated the orientation effect for cylindrical heat sinks and rectangular fin heat sinks under natural convection conditions by using numerical simulation and experiments. Results indicated that dense fin arrays are sensitive to orientation. Schmid et al. [19] investigated the effect of a central cylindrical opening on the heat transfer of radial heat sinks for different orientations. This study showed that the opening on the heat sink can greatly improve orientation sensitivity. Costa and Lopes [20] presented a numerical study regarding an improved heat sink for LED lamps that operate under natural convection conditions. Further thermal module designs and analyses on 230 W LED lamps with different incline angles were performed [21] . Ye et al. [22] provided an electrical-thermal-luminous-chromatic model to predict light performance with thermal management under in situ temperature. Wang et al. [23] developed a thermal model design and conducted an analysis for high-power LED automotive headlight cooling devices. Wang et al. [24] presented a thermal design for an LED lamp with air convection. Aiming to enhance heat dissipation and further minimize T j , researchers conducted numerous studies to fulfill thermal designs by using thermal modeling and analysis [25] [26] [27] .
Modeling analysis on the thermal performance of an LED lamp showed that critical parts can be determined and solutions for thermal problems can be achieved using thermal simulation tools when designing high-power LED lamps [24] , [28] - [29] . Yurtseven et al. [30] analyzed the temperature distribution of LED luminaires by using a tworesistor compact thermal model. They believed that the use of the two-resistor model and measurement combination is a fast and easy way to predict the thermal behavior of an LED system with acceptable errors. Müller et al. [31] further attempted to address several issues with regard to the determination of the junction-to-case thermal resistance for LED packages. On the basis of photo-electro-thermal theory, prediction methods for the thermal effect and optical properties of LED systems were proposed, and the geometrical parameters of the heat sink and optical, electrical, and thermal characteristics of LED systems were linked [32] . Cai et al. [1] determined a steady and reliable temperature difference between a junction point and a referenced surface point for an LED lamp and projected the T j of LED lamps with thermal modeling and surface temperature measurement. The luminous flux maintenance or lifetime of LED packages or lamps can be further projected effectively on the basis of a relationship between LED T j and lifetime [1] , [33] .
In general, a real LED luminaire has a unique and complex geometric outline, and various structures are involved in modeling comparison for the design phase of LED luminaires. The LED package size is only a few millimeters, which is considerably smaller than the luminaire dimensions, and meshing and/or modeling procedure for an LED luminaire model with a big and/or complex geometric outline is still a great challenge for a traditional one-model simulation. To solve the combined thermal, electrical and light output simulation problem, Poppe [34] , [35] proposed multi-domain compact models of LEDs with an approach that is originally developed for IC chips [36] and created multi-port thermal network models of LED luminaires for application in systemlevel multi-domain simulation. For a given physical arrangement of an LED luminaire, the effects of variations of the applied LEDs can be analyzed with N subsequent CFD simulations at the lamp system level. Subsequently, multi-domain modeling of LEDs for supporting virtual prototyping of luminaires was presented [37] . However, obtaining a precise T j of LED luminaires quickly is still a major challenge. The thermal modeling of an LED package without a detailed structure and adequate meshing cannot project an adequate LED T j accurately. In some cases, this phenomenon results in a great prediction error on the luminous flux maintenance or lifetime of LED lamps. Existing multi-domain modeling procedures with N subsequent CFD simulations can provide a good solution for analyzing the effects of LED variations at system level, but a fast modeling method for achieving a precise T j of LED luminaires is still an urgent need. Following the concept of multi-domain modeling [35] , [36] and [38] , this work aims to provide a simple modeling method to predict a precise luminaire T j quickly.
In this work, a subsystem-separated thermal modeling method for LED luminaires is proposed to estimate a precise luminaire T j quickly. First, a thermal model of LED luminaire is established, with its LED package being treated as a uniform heating block. Then, a traditional thermal simulation is conducted at the luminaire level. Second, a detailed isolation model of LED package is established for thermal modeling at the package level. The package model is linked with the luminaire model, while the bottom surface of the LED package is considered a common interface between two isolation models. The average temperature at the bottom surface of the LED package is associated with an assumed equivalent convective heat transfer coefficient (ECHTC) at the package model. An adequately assumed ECHTC is then obtained after a unique average temperature is achieved from the LED luminaire model. A precise lamp T j is projected by creating a detailed model of an LED package with the adequately assumed ECHTC. In this work, the relationship between the average temperature and the assumed ECHTCs at the package model is investigated.
II. METHODOLOGY A. THERMAL RESISTANCE DISTRIBUTION IN LED LUMINAIRE
Thermal resistance in a luminaire is complex and is generally distributed in LEDs through packaging material, solder joint, substrate thermal conductor, and heat sink [1] . Evidently, measuring the maximum T j of LED luminaires directly in a non-destructive manner is infeasible. Thermal modeling can predict the T j for LED packages and/or luminaires effectively while the junction-to-case thermal resistance is considered [1] , [31] . However, the LED package size of only a few millimeters is usually considerably smaller than the luminaire dimensions, and the procedure to ensure a detailed structure and a fine mesh division for LED packages in a luminaire model is time-consuming and difficult. Fig. 1 shows that the thermal resistance of the LED package subsystem can be normally distributed in the LED chip, die-attached layer, package substrate, and LED lens. Thermal modeling of the LED package without a detailed structure and an adequate mesh division cannot project T j accurately. Moreover, repeating complex meshing and modeling procedure when the LED package is applied on various heat sinks for different design schemes is unavoidable in the design phase. Evidently, the design workload of LED luminaires is heavily based on traditional modeling with a one-luminaire model. Thermal convection is an important form of heat transfer that occurs at the external surface of LED luminaires that contact with air. Most researchers often neglected the effect of air and specified a constant convection coefficient as a boundary condition during thermal simulation [16] , [39] . However, obtaining the convection coefficient accurately is difficult because it varies with different positions in LED luminaires. This work analyzes the heat transfer of solid object within a fluid zone by using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software.
B. FORMS OF HEAT CONVECTION IN THERMAL MODELING
In general, the mass conservation law, as a basis of physical laws in studying atmospheric motion, can be expressed mathematically using the continuity equation [40] as
The continuity equation implies that the velocity and density fields for a fluid zone are mutually restrictive around a 3D solid object. Moreover, the momentum equation can be described as [41] 
In addition, the energy equation for a 3D heating solid object in the fluid zone can be described as [40] u ∂w ∂x +v ∂w ∂y +w
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where u, v, and w are the velocity vectors for directions x, y, and z, respectively; δ is the air density; T is the fluid temperature. T ∞ is the ambient temperature; C p and k are the specific heat capacity and thermal conductivity of the object at constant pressure, respectively; g is the gravitational acceleration; β is the thermal expansion coefficient; and α is the thermal diffusivity. A natural convection matter is usually described using the Grashof number to describe the flowing status of hot air [41] as follows:
where l is the characteristic length or/and diameter for a specified heat sink; ε is the air kinematic viscosity; and β is the thermal expansion coefficient. In general, natural convection can be divided into two forms, namely, laminar and turbulent flows, by using Rayleigh number (RaL) [42] as follows:
where P r is the Prandtl number, and P r = ε/α. For the external flow of an LED luminaire, the natural convection form can be regarded as laminar flow when 10 
C. SUBSYSTEM-SEPARATED THERMAL MODELING APPROACH AND JUNCTION TEMPERATURE PROJECTION
First, a thermal model of an LED luminaire is established, and its LED package is treated as a uniform heating block to simplify the meshing and/or modeling procedure. The traditional thermal simulation is subsequently conducted within a fluid zone by using CFD software at the luminaire level. The R aL for two luminaires investigated in this work is approximately 2.95 × 10 9 . Thus, the thermal modeling is set up in turbulent flow form. Second, an LED package model with its detailed structure and a fine mesh division is established for thermal modeling at the package level. The R aL for two types of packages analyzed in this work is approximately 2.84 × 10 2 . Therefore, the laminar flow form should be considered in thermal modeling. Various assumed ECHTCs are loaded on the bottom face of the LED package at the package model, and a correlation function between the assumed ECHTCs (h a ) and the average temperature (T p ) at the bottom face of the LED package can be achieved. According to the result of this work, a power law equation is proposed as the correlation function, namely,
where γ and ρ are the fitting parameters. As the LED heat power increases, the parameter power (γ ) increases in a positive power law and trends to a stable value of approximately 1.
Specifically, when γ = 1, ρ is close to the heat flux or/and heat power density of the LED package. Normally, the temperature distribution of an LED package varies among different LED packages on the LED module of luminaire. The LED package with the highest temperature should be regarded as the critical package of the luminaire. A unique average temperature (T a ) at the bottom face of the critical package can be obtained from the thermal modeling of the luminaire model. Considering an LED package modeling with a real thermal condition at the lamp level, Equation (7) would be revised as follows:
Then, a proper h a for an LED package model considered as the real thermal condition at the lamp level can be achieved. In this work, a precise luminaire T j is expected to be estimated after the obtained proper h a is applied to the package model. The schematic of the modeling method is shown in Fig. 2 . In this work, two commercial LED indoor luminaires, which are the most popular forms of indoor LED applications, are considered as the analysis objective (Fig. 3) . These luminaires are 13 W LED downlight (Lamp A) with 36 0.32 W horizontal-chip InGaN/GaN LED packages (Package I) in series and 12 W LED spotlights (Lamp B) with 6 1.7 W flipchip InGaN/GaN LED packages (Package II) in series. Lamp B is composed of an LED module, a driver, an optical part, a compact heat sink, and a fixture. The driver in Lamp B is located inside the luminaire and operates under 220 V input voltage and a constant output current. The driver in Lamp A is independent from other parts. Following the concept of multi-domain modeling [35] , [38] , two isolated models are established with the ANSYS Icepak simulation tool for the LED luminaire and package in advance. The LED packages are treated as heating blocks in luminaire-level models (Fig. 3) , and the geometry structures of the LED packages without bonding wire are described in detail in the packagelevel models (Fig. 4) . The material properties of Lamp A and package are listed in Table 1 . The LED heating power of 0.24 and 1.27 W is loaded in the thermal modeling for Packages I and II, respectively. The self-heating of phosphor power is not considered for modeling in this work.
The Icepak solver can automatically simulate the natural convection flow field based on a Boussinesq hypothesis. Following the principle of the Icepak solver, when the maximum feature size of a 3D model is defined as L, the distance to the model surface in the Y-axis positive direction and Y-axis gravity direction should be 2L and L, respectively. Accordingly, the distance to the model surface in the other four directions should be 0.5 L. Therefore, one adequate cuboid air zone for each selected lamp model is built as a computational domain in Icepak. The boundaries of the cuboid zone are open to allow airflow. The thermal modeling of the luminaire-level model is set up in a turbulent flow form. The environmental temperature is 25 • C under standard atmospheric pressure, and gravity, which is critical for natural convection, is specified at 9.8 m/s 2 in the z-direction. By contrast, one cuboid air zone with the same size as the package outline is built as a computational domain for each package-level model. Most of the heat generated by the LED chip during operation is assumed to be emitted from the bottom of the package. The laminar flow form is applied in the thermal modeling of the package-level model. The assumed ECHTC is loaded on the bottom surface of the package model. Moreover, the cumulative structure functions are experimentally measured by the T3Ster tester [43] , and the thermal resistance between the junction point and solder joint of the LED package can be observed based on the cumulative structure functions [44] . The experimental luminaire T j is obtained by [7] T j = T R + T = T R + P h * R th (9) where T R is the temperature of the solder joint of the LED package, and measured with a thermal couple; T is the temperature difference between the junction point and the solder joint; P h is the heating power of the LED package; and R th is the thermal resistance change from T j to T p . In this work, comparisons of the temperature distributions of luminaries and packages and the effects of assumed ECHTC on T p are investigated. Moreover, errors of projected T j are performed. In consideration of the possible errors from the deviation of testers (≤ 2%) and additional deviation from the testing process (≤ 2%), the confidence level of all experimentally derived data should be approximately 95% in this study.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. THERMAL MODELING ON LED LUMINAIRES
Fig . 5 shows the temperature distributions for Lamp A in the cuboid air zone, including three conditions that consider the effect of luminaire optical parts with/without thermal radiation boundary condition and ignoring the luminaire optical parts without loading thermal radiation boundary. Evidently, the T j of the LED luminaire is greatly affected by the thermal radiation and optical parts. The luminaire temperature distribution may reduce by 5 • C-10 • C when the optical cover is removed [45] . Thermal modeling would overestimate the heat dissipation efficiency of LED luminaires when the heat sink without the heat radiation or/and optical parts is considered. Therefore, thermal modeling in the cuboid air zone for LED luminaires should consider the effects of the thermal radiation boundary and the optical parts. Considering the effects of thermal radiation and optical parts, the luminaire thermal modeling, temperature contours, and velocity streamlines in the cross view for Lamps A and B are achieved, as shown in Fig. 6 . Notably, the heat sink of Lamp B is considerably smaller than that of Lamp A; thus, the temperature of Lamp B is considerably higher than that of Lamp A, although the surface cool air flow of Lamp B is stronger than that of Lamp A. In the two cases, the cool air that flows from the bottom and the sides is attracted by the hot heat sink of the LED luminaires. This air is subsequently warmed when it passes through the fin arrays and rises upward in a chimney-like pattern, as shown in the inserted velocity distribution for each luminaire in Fig. 5 . Correspondingly, a temperature contour for LED luminaire that approaches a real situation can be obtained.
B. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN h a AND T p IN SEPARATED LED PACKAGE MODELS
Different assumed ECHTCs are loaded to the bottom surface of the LED packages in the package models, including Packages I and II. The separate thermal modeling of LED packages is complemented. The detailed temperature distributions for Packages I (Fig. 7) and II ( Fig. 8) are provided. Evidently, the temperature contours from the separated package models in the laminar flow form of natural convection can be presented in detail. Meanwhile, a series of average temperature at the bottom face of the LED package is achieved for each package (Fig. 9) . The results show that power law function with a negative power (γ ) is a good candidate to fit the relationship between the assumed ECHTCs (h a ) and the average temperature (T p ) for the two packages for Packages I and II, respectively. Notably, the h a for highpower Package II shows a remarkable impact on T p . By contrast, h a for mid-power Package I affects T p slightly. A large heat power density corresponds to the great effect of h a on the temperature distribution of the LED package.
Different LED heat powers in 13 levels from 0.5 W to 5 W are loaded to the Package II model to illustrate the effect of LED heat power on the achieved power law function (T p = ρ * h −γ a , namely, Equation [7] ), as shown in Fig. 10 . Evidently, as the LED heat power increases, all parameters of the power law function increase. The heat power density shows an evident effect on the fitting parameters of the power function. The parameter power (γ ) increases in a positive power law and trends to a stable value of approximately 1. Specifically, when γ = 1, the achieved power law function becomes ρ = T p * h a , thereby implying that as the LED heat power increases, the parameter ρ would be close to the heat flux or/and heat power density of the LED package while the unit (W /m 2 ) of T p * h a result is considered.
C. T j PROJECTION AND VALIDATION FOR LED LUMINAIRES
On basis of the luminaire-level modeling, a unique maximum average temperature (T a ) of 40.46 and 80.27 • C at the bottom faces of the LED package (which is treated as a heating block) for Lamps A and B, respectively, can be obtained. On the basis of the power law functions obtained from luminaire-level modeling, namely, T p = 215.97 * h −0.227 a and T p = 16728 * h −0.64 a for Packages I and II, respectively, a properly assumed ECHTC (h a ) for the LED package modeling that is considered a thermal condition in the lamp level is achieved with Equation (8) . Then, the proper h a for the package model is obtained as 1600 W /(m 2 × • C) and 4200 W /(m 2 × • C) for Packages I and II, respectively. The properly assumed ECHTCs are loaded to the bottom surface of the LED packages in the package models, and the thermal modeling of LED packages is complemented. The temperature distributions with detailed temperature contours for Packages I (Fig. 7) and II (Fig. 8) are given. In the cross-section view, a thermal resistance distribution of LED package can be clearly elucidated based on a cumulative structure function measured experimentally by the T3Ster tester [43] , [44] . The thermal resistance distribution of Package I is shown in Fig. 11 . From a 3D perspective, temperature contour zones 1, 2, and 3 should form the thermal resistances of the LED chip, the die-attached layer, and the package substrate, respectively. The thermal resistance of the LED package for Lamp A should be approximately 15 K /W (19.2 K /W for Lamp B).
According to the change in thermal resistance observed from cumulative structure functions, T j can be calculated using Equation (9) [7] . Three LED T j results from the experimental measurement, proposed modeling, and traditional modeling are summarized for each luminaire (Fig. 12) . Fig. 12 shows that the T j results of the proposed method are close to those of the experimental measurement. The average error of the proposed modeling for Lamp A is 3.82% (approximately 1.12% for Lamp B) more precise than that of traditional simulations (approximately 8.95% and 4.10% for Lamps A and B, respectively). Evidently, when the proposed subsystem-separated modeling method is adopted, the precise prediction improvement of luminaire T j is more than doubled, and the improvement on Lamp B with a compact heat sink is more obvious than that on Lamp A with a big heat sink. The lamp heat sink volume and/or lamp heat dissipation capacity may be one of the key factors that affect the thermal modeling errors because of the impact of meshing and/or modeling procedure in the luminaire-level model.
In short, the proposed modeling method should involve three steps: (1) the luminaire model is modeled with the LED package treated as a uniform heating block, and T a is obtained; (2) the package model is initially modeled with various assumed ECHTCs (h a ) and a function T p = f (h a ), namely, the power law function T p = ρ * h −γ a , is obtained, and then a proper assumed ECHTC is obtained based on VOLUME 7, 2019 T a = T p = f (h a ); and (3) the package model is modeled again with the proper assumed ECHTC, and then the T j of the LED luminaires (namely, maximum T j of the luminaire) can be achieved. The application of the assumed ECHTC is crucial in the three-step modeling procedure. The detailed package model is linked with the luminaire model, while the average temperature at the bottom surface of the LED package is associated with the assumed ECHTC at the package model. Following the previous work [1] , the goal of this work is to obtain a precise maximum T j of LED luminaires quickly and then access its lifetime feature. Evidently, the proposed modeling method for LED luminaires can quickly achieve precise prediction and considerably simplify the meshing and modeling procedure of LED luminaires, especially for luminaires with big and/or complex structures. The method is crucial for fast T j prediction and/or lifetime assessment of LED luminaires.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, a subsystem-separated modeling method for LED luminaires is proposed to estimate a precise luminaire T j . Two types of commercial LED luminaires are involved in the investigation. The result indicates that assuming ECHTCs at the bottom face of the LED package for the package model is a feasible approach to fulfill the subsystem-separated modeling procedure. A great heat power density corresponds to a substantial effect of the assumed ECHTCs on the temperature distribution of the LED package. The power law function with a negative power is a potential candidate to present the relationship between the assumed ECHTCs and the average temperature at the bottom face of the LED package. The precise prediction improvement of the luminaire T j with the use of the proposed modeling method is more than double that obtained by the traditional one-model simulation. The improvement of Lamp B with a compact heat sink is more obvious than that of Lamp A with a big heat sink. The lamp heat sink volume and/or lamp heat dissipation capacity may be one of the key factors that affect the errors of lamp thermal modeling. In addition, the temperature contours in the separated package model can present the thermal resistance distribution of the LED package well based on an experimental cumulative structure function. Evidently, the proposed modeling method for LED luminaires can effectively provide precise prediction with a small error and remarkably simplify the meshing and modeling procedure of LED luminaires. The proposed subsystem-separated modeling method is expected to be significant for the rapid reliability assessment of LED luminaires. 
